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Welcome to the Water-Cycle!
Our River’s Journey from Source to Sea







Poulnasherry Bay & Wood River Catchments
What is a Catchment?
When you think of it, we all live 

in valleys, no matter how steep or 

broad, and all of our valleys have 

streams and rivers.  From the hills 

above us to the sea below,  

these water courses make their 

way across our landscape and  

define the Catchment in which we 

live. Here a mountain stream runs 

swiftly and tumbles over 

waterfalls, there a wide river 

flows easily past green fields, 

through our communities and  

down to the sea.

In that river, along its banks and 

into the surrounding landscapes, 

may be found a wealth of  

biodiversity; fish, birds, insects, 

animals, trees, wild flowers, and 
people, but only if our waters 
run pure and clean. For our 
Catchment also contains our farms 

and factories, towns and toilets. 

We need all of these, but we must 

also come to understand how, as 

we work and play, or cook, and 

clean, and garden at home, we 

have a huge impact on water  

quality around us.

Chun ár gcuid abhantrach a 
bhainistiú ní mór dúinn glacadh 
le réimse leathan eolais agus an 
t-eolas úd a thuiscint   –  an leas 
a bhaintear as uisce, mar shampla
ól, talmhaíocht, tionsclaíocht, 
níochán chomh maith le tíreolas
agus geolaíocht an cheantair.  
Caithfear féachaint ar an 
gceangal idir na coirp uisce ar 
fad atá  faoi thalamh agus os a 
chionn, ar an sruth uisce báistí 
chun farraige, ar an leas a 
bhaintear as an  dtalamh chomh 
maith le coirp uisce chun slí 
beatha a bhaint amach.   
Ní mór smaoineamh ar fhoinsí  
a chruthódh truailliú mar 
fhearais chóireála fuíolluisce
uirbeach, dabhaigh mhúnlaigh 
agus taomadh ó fheirmeacha,
foraoisí, dromchlaí crua, 
foirgníocht agus líonadh talún.  

Le blianta beaga anuas tharla 
an-chuid dul chun cinn maidir 
le mórthruailliú a cheansú ach 
tá mórán fós le déanamh maidir 
le foinsí beaga truaillithe is iad 
scaipthe óna chéile.  Ceist mhór 
fós is ea an díobháil fhisiciúil a 
dhéantar do bhealaí abhann.  
Is í aidhm an leabhráin seo ná 
eolas a scaipeadh ar an ról a 
bhíonn ag an bpobal maidir le 
cúrsaí nádúrtha uisce agus 
modhanna a mhíniú chun gur 
féidir linn ár dtionchar ar uiscí a 
laghdú.  Táthar ag súil dá bharr 
go mbeidh breis eolais againn go 
léir ar na hábhair seo agus go 
mbeimid in ann suim a chothú 
san abhainn atá gar dúinn agus 
cur le chéile chun gnáthóga agus 
cáilíocht uisce araon  
a athnuachan.

A Catchment is a Community related by Water!

The beautiful streams, rivers, lakes, and coastal waters of the Poulnasherry and Wood River Catchments  
support farming, forestry, fisheries, and the communities which live around these waters.  All of these depend 
upon high-status water quality, and if we achieve this we can also conserve the wealth of biodiversity with 
which our region is blessed, from sensitive aquatic insects through to diverse bird life and marine mammals  

including unique bottlenose dolphins.
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How many species can you find?
Tick the boxes of any of the species below that you are lucky to see… 

tell your friends and family!

Eel Minnow

Stickleback

Salmon

Our Wildlife
If we can achieve high-quality waters in our Catchment, lots of benefits follow.  Following 
are drawings of a few examples of the variety of species which we might see in our River 

and along its banks.
 



Our Bugs
The Aquatic Insects that we find in our local stream can tell us what the water quality is 

on what is known as the ‘Q Scale’, so:
  

Q1 = Very Poor   Q2 = Poor   Q3 = Moderate   Q4 = Good   Q5 = Very Good

Q1 =  Worms  Q2 = Whirligig Beetle  Q3 = Water Boatman/Caddis  Q4 = Mayfly  Q5 = Stonefly

Q4    May Fly Q5   Stone Fly
Q5   Stone Fly

Q4  May FlyQ3 Water Boatman Q3 Cased Caddis Fly

 Q3  Water BoatmanQ2 Whirlygig BeetleQ1     Worm
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Poulnasherry Bay & Wood River 
Habitats and Species

Wood River 
The source of the Wood River is Knockerra Lough, about 6.5km northeast of Kilrush, an Acid Oligotrophic lake 
(FL2) that is fished for trout trout. Four further tributaries flow into this river over its 7.8km route to Kilrush 
Creek and the Shannon Estuary. The Wood River (Eroding / Upland rivers FW1) passes through countryside 

where the river banks are mostly planted forests (Conifer plantations WD4) or grazing land (Agricultural  
grassland GA1). Approximately 2km upstream of Kilrush Creek, the Wood River enters Feagahroge wood  

(sometimes called Kilrush wood) which is a Mixed Broadleaf / conifer woodland (WD2) popular with local  
walkers. As the river continues, it represents the southern boundary of Kilrush town until it reaches the Regional 

road R473. Downstream of the road, the former harbour is now maintained at a constant high tide in Kilrush 
Creek by the Kilrush Marina lock gates built in 1990, near the Kilrush Lifeboat station in Cappagh. The gated 
creek is effectively maintained as a brackish water lake Lagoons and saline lakes (CW1), which is a relatively 
rare habitat type in Ireland and Europe, and though artificially created in this case, is a source of local pride. 

Poulnasherry Bay
“Poulnasherry Bay? Oh ya, that’s the place where they grow all the oysters”: a fine insight that conveys the  

underlying goodness of this productive place. These temperamental bivalve shellfish need a certain set of  
conditions in order to flourish in mariculture (marine aquaculture). Shelter is important and Poulnasherry is doubly 

protected as it is a bay (Sea bays and inlets MW2) that is within the Shannon estuary (Estuaries MW4).  
Several small streams (Eroding / Upland rivers FW1) feed into the bay, including the Termon, Tullaroe,  

Lisluinaghan, Lismuse and Moyasta Streams. These streams and the constant renewal of Atlantic sea water with 
each tide keep the marine water quality high and unpolluted; essential for quality oysters.  Poulnasherry Bay is 
approximately 5km2 (approx. 510 hectares, 1260 Acres) and fills through a sound (Straits and sounds MW3) at 
Cammoge Point which is just 360 meters wide. The bay is surrounded by pasture land (Agricultural grassland 
GA1) with Cutover bogs (PB4) and planted forests (Conifer plantations WD4). Some flat areas close to water 

are dominated by reed beds (Reed and Large Sedge Swamps FS1). The largest village is Moyasta in the  
northeast corner of the bay. The Bay has 4 islands: Moyasta Point, Illaunmore, Black Island and Illaunaclaggin. 

As the tide falls, the intertidal area is exposed to reveal a stony shore (Sheltered rocky shores LR3) of gravel 
and cobbles.  Below this are mudflats of Muddy sand shores (LS3) and Mud shores (LS4). The harder ground 
conditions also work in favour of Poulnasherry Bay shellfish industry as the farmers can drive tractors into the 

bay to maintain the oyster cages (Fish cages and rafts CC2). On the stony shores, the mudflats and amongst the 
cages, birds from Scandinavian countries spend their winters flicking over seaweed and probing in the silt looking 

for worms, crustaceans and insects. Regular winter visitors include Whooper swan, Brent goose, Ringed plover, 
golden plover and grey plover and other wading birds such as Knot, Dunlin, Bar-tailed godwit, Black-tailed godwit, 
Curlew and Redshank. Lapwing, the national bird of Ireland, is also a regular. These wintering birds and the high 
quality intertidal and marine habitats ensure that Poulnasherry Bay is protected as a Special Area of Conservation 
(SAC) for its habitats and as a Special Protection Area (SPA) for the birds, as part of the Lower River Shannon 

SAC and River Shannon and River Fergus Estuaries SPA.  The adjoining Wood River and Poulnasherry Bay Catchments 
are both distinct parts of the economic, environmental, and social and cultural life of the greater Kilrush area. 

For further information on the area’s wildlife see:
 http://www.shannondolphins.ie/
http://www.discoverdolphins.ie

www.iwdg.ie
www.dolphinwatch.ie

http://www.clarebirdwatching.com
www.birdwatchireland.ie 

www.vandeleurwalledgarden.ie/
www.wildatlanticway.com/Loop-Head 

http://www.wfdfish.ie/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/Shannon.pdf
‘Natural History of the Loop Head Peninsula’; Eugene O’Kelly, Nature Quest Centre, Blackweir, Kilkee, Co Clare  

(ISBN 0-9540066-0-7) 



This Project is supported by Clare County Council and aims to promote
awareness of the rich natural resources of the Poulnasherry Bay and Wood 
River areas as well as to stimulate community engagement in Catchment

Management in the area.
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Instream Insects 
Did you know that a 

survey or census of the 
bugs that live in your 
local river reveal the 
environmental quality 
of the water?   Stone 

flies, mayflies, and 
cased caddis fly larvae 
are amongst the most 

pollution-sensitive 
aquatic bugs…if you find 
them in your river it is 

a good sign! And another 
good example of 

Biodiversity in action. 

F

Freshwater Mussels 
The study of Biodiversity is 

full of wondrous 
stories… the Freshwater 

Pearl Mussel (FPM), which 
used to live in most of 

Ireland’s rivers but is now 
considered extremely 

threatened, is the longest 
lived species, living over

100 years. The microscopic 
juveniles spend a winter 

attached to a trout’s gill… 
this is how they migrate.
They are very sensitive to 
nutrient & silt pollution.

HOME TRUTHS
The StreamScapes method views our toilets, sinks, 
baths and showers as Tributaries to our Rivers! 

What we put in them has a huge capacity to impact 
on local Water Quality and Biodiversity. Outside our 
homes in our gardens and yards we have an equal 
ability to create or destroy natural habitats. These 
tips will help restore water quality & biodiversity: 

Household Best Practice
•   Avoid any Cleaning Products with Phosphates 
or Bleach -  they spoil the good work of your 
sewage treatment plant / septic tank, leading to 
aquatic pollution - use “eco-friendly” products! 

•   Use the minimum of any cleaning product - 
enough is enough! 

•   Do not use in-sink food macerators (they put 
added strain on sewage treatment) - compost your 

vegetable wastes and use as fertiliser in your garden! 

•   Any common household product labelled 
Hazard or Poison or Irritant must be treated as 

toxic waste when disposing of - follow Local 
Authority guidelines and do not put in drains!!! 

•   Keep your garden low-maintenance and low 
water-dependent, but covered in established 

sod (and not hard-surfaced) to avoid contributing 
to peak urban rainfall run-off.  Use native plants 

and trees to establish suitable local habitats. 

•   Avoid herbicides, pesticides, and application of 
fertilisers - find natural ways to garden. 

•   Remember that disturbed ground contributes 
silt to local water courses - silts are a major 

enemy of aquatic biodiversity. 

•  Finally, control your use of water at home and in the 
garden…treat it as the precious substance that it is! 

Don’t let Nature go down the Drain! 

What is Biodiversity? 
Biodiversity, or 

“Biological Diversity”, 
refers to the sum total 
interdependent web of 

life, from 
bacteria, microscopic 
algae, fungi, through 

to plants, trees, 
amphibians, fish, 

birds and mammals - 
and people!!! If we 

achieve “best-practice” 
we can greatly 

assist our community’s 
capacity for Biodiversity. 

Salmon
The status of 

Salmon in local rivers 
is a great indicator of 
local environmental 

quality. When they are 
present, they are proof 
that multiple terrestrial, 

instream, and marine 
habitats are in balance.   
This is because salmon 
depend upon an entire 
suite of other, similarly 
sensitive organisms to 
thrive…Biodiversity! 


